
MEXICO CITY: Lewis Hamilton’s third Formula One world championship
also serves as a reminder of how remarkable Michael Schumacher’s
achievements were, his former Ferrari boss Jean Todt said on Saturday. The
German is still receiving intensive treatment at home in Switzerland for
severe head injuries suffered in a skiing accident in France in December
2013. “It was interesting last week after Lewis was world champion for the
third time, you saw the figures,” Todt told reporters at the Mexican Grand
Prix, which follows the U.S. race in Austin where Hamilton
sealed the title. 

“And I was very proud of what Michael did and
sometimes you tend to forget what he did. “Michael is
a close friend, his family is very close to me and I am
very close to them as well. I see Michael very often
and Michael is still fighting. And we must keep him
fighting, with the family.”

Yesterday’s race will be the first Mexican Grand Prix
since 1992 — which was also the first time Schumacher
appeared on a Formula One podium. The German, who
finished third behind British race winner Nigel Mansell
and Italian Riccardo Patrese, was in his first full sea-
son for Benetton. —Reuters
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LONDON: The 2015 Rugby World Cup won by New Zealand was hailed by
organisers yesterday as the biggest, best and most competitive yet.

The All Blacks’ 34-17 final victory over Australia on Saturday to secure a
record third world title was watched by an estimated 120 million people
across the globe. World Rugby chairman Bernard Lapasset said the six-week
tournament was the “best-attended, most-watched, most socially-engaged,
most commercially-successful Rugby World Cup”. 

Organisers said over 2.47 million tickets were sold across all 48 matches
with over one million fans visiting fanzones during the tournament in
England and Wales. Over 250 million pounds ($385.65 million) was generat-
ed in ticket revenues, delivering an 80 million pounds surplus to World
Rugby and a 15 million pounds surplus to the English RFU “to be invested
into the development of the game”. “Rugby World Cup 2015 will be remem-
bered as the biggest tournament to date, but I also believe that it will be
remembered as the best,” Lapasset said.

“But this special Rugby World Cup has been about much more than
numbers, it has been about the amazing atmosphere in full and vibrant sta-
dia, the excitement around the host nation and in Cardiff, the unforgettable
moments played out by the world’s best players and the friendships that
have been created along the way-the very best of our sport has been on
display.”  —Reuters

Rugby World Cup hailed 
as biggest and best yetSHARJAH: England all-rounder Ben Stokes will only know whether he can

take any further part in the third and final Test against Pakistan in Sharjah
after scans today on a suspected dislocated shoulder.

Stokes, 24, fell on his shoulder while trying to take a difficult catch off
Pakistani batsman Sarfraz Ahmed in the last session of the opening day at
Sharjah stadium on Sunday, and walked off the field in great discomfort.

England team physiotherapist Craig de Weymarn inspected
the injury before escorting the allrounder off the field.

England and Wales Cricket Board spokesperson con-
firmed Stokes will have a scan on his right shoulder

today. Stokes is not part of the England one-day squad
for the four-match series against Pakistan which fol-
lows the Tests and it will remain to be seen whether he

can recover in time for the tour of South Africa next
month. England had an otherwise good day, as they dis-

missed Pakistan for a low total of 234 before sur-
viving two overs to score four without loss.

Pakistan lead the three-match series 1-0
after winning the second Test in

Dubai and drawing the first in Abu
Dhabi. — AFP

Stokes to undergo scans Schumacher still fighting

TORONTO: Marc-Andre Fleury recorded his 40th
career shutout, and the Pittsburgh Penguins
beat the Toronto Maple Leafs 4-0 Saturday night
in Phil Kessel’s return to the Air Canada Centre.

Pittsburgh earned its fourth consecutive win
and improved to 7-1-0 since losing its first three
games of the season. Toronto kept Kessel, Sidney
Crosby and Evgeni Malkin off the scoresheet, but
the Penguins stars had plenty of help in adding
to the Leafs’ early misery this season.

Chris Kunitz, Eric Fehr, Matt Cullen and Patric
Hornqvist scored before a Halloween crowd of
19,197 that included Super Mario and
Superman. Many left before the final whistle.

Kessel had 395 points in 446 games for the
Leafs. But he was dealt to Pittsburgh in July after
president Brendan Shanahan said fans couldn’t
understand “people that go out and give half-
efforts and that don’t appear to enjoy playing
here.” Kessel was booed whenever he touched
the puck, with the volume increasing the longer
he had it.

BRUINS 3, LIGHTNING 1
Jonas Gustavsson stopped 21 shots and Brett

Connolly’s power-play goal snapped a third-peri-
od tie, helping Boston Bruins remain unbeaten
on the road. Connolly scored during a 13-second
5-on-3 opportunity with just over 14 minutes
remaining, and the Bruins extended their point
streak to seven games (6-0-1) after opening the
season with three consecutive losses. They also
improved to 5-0-0 on the road in the club’s
longest such streak since winning a franchise-
best nine straight in March 2014.

Tampa Bay continued to sputter offensively,
losing its fourth straight game. The defending
Eastern Conference champions led the NHL in
scoring a year ago, but have been limited to two
goals during its longest skid in two seasons.

BLUES 3, WILD 2
David Backes scored at 4:26 of overtime for

his second goal of the game, sending St. Louis to
the victory. Backes had time to load up on a shot
from the high slot, and he drove it past Devan
Dubnyk off a setup from Ty Rattie. Backes had no
goals and two assists this season coming into
the night. The Blues surrendered a 2-0 lead in
the first period but won their third in a row and
improved to 8-2-1 while playing without several
top players. Forward Vladimir Tarasenko (lower
body) joined Paul Stastny, Jaden Schwartz and
Kevin Shattenkirk on the injury list.

Alexander Steen also scored and Jake Allen
had 29 saves for St. Louis, which allowed just
one shot during Minnesota’s two-man advan-
tage of 62 seconds in the second period. Jason
Zucker and Erik Haula scored for Minnesota.

STARS 5, SHARKS 3
Antoine Roussel broke a third-period tie for

the second time in three games, and Dallas went
on to the win. The game-winners are the only
goals this season for Roussel, who also had two
assists against San Jose. John Klingberg’s shot
from the right point hit Sharks goalie Alex
Stalock’s pads and Roussel’s skate, and the puck
trickled across the goal line with 6:27 to play.
Tyler Seguin added a power-play goal into an
empty net. Dallas has won eight of the last nine
games. San Jose has lost five of six. For San Jose,
Joe Pavelski and Joel Ward scored on the power
play, and Matt Nieto had a short-handed goal.

KINGS 4, PREDATORS 3
Jeff Carter scored at 4:42 of overtime, Tyler

Toffoli continued his strong start with two more
goals, and Los Angeles extended its winning
streak to seven games. Rookie Andy Andreoff
also scored, and Jonathan Quick made 31 saves
for the Kings, whose streak began after an 0-3
start. Nashville defenseman Ryan Ellis scored the
tying goal with 6:04 left in the third period, and
Pekka Rinne stopped 25 shots for the Predators,
who had won the previous five meetings - all by
one-goal margins. James Neal and Shea Weber
scored power-play goals less than 3 1/2 minutes
apart in the second period for Nashville, and
Filip Forsberg and Roman Josi each had two
assists.

RED WINGS 5, SENATORS 3
Tomas Tatar, Gustav Nyquist and Danny

DeKeyser each had a goal and an assist, lifting
Detroit to the road win. Jonathan Ericsson and
Dylan Larkin also scored as the Red Wings
rebounded from a 3-1 home loss to the Senators
on Friday night. Petr Mrazek made 33 saves.

Detroit star Henrik Zetterberg collected his
500th career assist in the first period and his
800th point in the second period with his sec-
ond assist of the game.

The Senators, who had won two in a row, got
goals from Kyle Turris, Mark Stone and Bobby
Ryan, along with 23 saves from Craig Anderson.

DEVILS 3, ISLANDERS 2
Mike Cammalleri and Jacob Josefson scored

in the shootout, and the Devils won for the sixth
time in seven games. John Moore and Bobby
Farnham each scored their first goal of the sea-
son, and Cory Schneider made 24 saves for New
Jersey, which lost all four games to the Islanders
last season. Anders Lee and Frans Nielsen scored
for New York, which played without captain
John Tavares. He was scratched because he was-
n’t feeling well. Nielsen scored for New York’s
first attempt in the shootout. Schneider stopped

Kyle Okposo and Kyle Clutterbuck, and Josh
Bailey hit the post.

CAPITALS 2, PANTHERS 1
Evgeny Kuznetsov scored for Washington in

overtime, and Alex Ovechkin had two assists.
Kuznetsov faked a pass to Ovechkin and then
charged the net from the left side. He went
untouched to below the left circle and beat Al
Montoya stick side.

The Capitals have seven of their past eight.
Jussi Jokinen opened the scoring for Florida ear-
ly in the second. Washington’s Jay Beagle tied it
2:23 into the third period. Washington goal-
tender Philipp Grubauer made 26 saves.
Montoya had 25 for Florida.

FLAMES 5, OILERS 4
Michael Frolik scored his third goal of the

game with 8.7 seconds left, and the Flames
snapped a four-game losing streak.

Calgary negated an icing call in the final sec-
onds and Frolik put a seemingly harmless shot
on net from behind the goal line that squeezed
in between Cam Talbot and the post for his first
career hat trick.

Brandon Bollig and TJ Brodie also scored for
the Flames, who were playing their third game
in four nights. Taylor Hall, Brandon Davidson,
Teddy Purcell and Leon Draisaitl scored for
Edmonton, which has dropped four of five.

JETS 3, BLUE JACKETS 2
Blake Wheeler and Bryan Little each had a

goal and an assist, leading Winnipeg to the vic-
tory. Rookie Andrew Copp scored his first career
goal and Ondrej Pavelec had 19 saves as the Jets
improved to 4-1-0 on the road. The Blue Jackets
dropped to 0-5-0 at home. They were coming off
a 2-1 loss at Washington on Friday night. 

Brandon Saad and Scott Hartnell scored for
Columbus. Sergei Bobrovsky stopped eight of 11
shots in the first period, and Curtis McElhinney
had 16 saves in the final two periods. — AP

NEW YORK: The Kansas City Royals moved
within one win of their first World Series
crown in 30 years by beating the New York
Mets 5-3 on Saturday to take a 3-1 lead in
the best-of-seven for the Major League
Baseball championship.

An error by Mets second baseman
Daniel Murphy, their National League
Championship Series hero, on a slow roller
by Eric Hosmer in the eighth inning opened
the floodgates for the Royals, who turned a
3-2 deficit into a 5-3 lead.

The three-run burst against relievers
Tyler Clippard and Jeurys Familia negated a
pair of home runs hit by Mets’ rookie
Michael Conforto.

“That’s just what our team does,” said
Royals manager Ned Yost, after his team’s
seventh comeback win of the postseason.
“We feel like if we can keep the game close,
we’re going to find a way to win it. “It’s a
team that just looks for a little crack. If we
find a little crack, they’re going to make
something happen.” Kansas City closer
Wade Davis came on in the eighth to regis-
ter a six-out save, with reliever Ryan
Madson claiming the win.

The Royals will seek to end the series
with a Game Five win in New York on
Sunday. A Mets win would send the series
back to Kansas City for Game Six tomorrow.
“We’ve been swinging the bats very well.
We had a nice night last night, and tonight
we just didn’t get the hits when we needed
them, except for Conforto,” Mets manager
Terry Collins told reporters.

“If anybody can give me the answers to
why we’re not hitting in certain situations,
I’d like to hear them.” Fueled by solo shots
leading off the third and fifth innings by 22-
year-old Conforto, and five solid innings
from fellow-rookie Mets starter Steven

Matz, New York looked set to level the
series at 2-2 when they entered the eighth
inning. Mets manager Collins sent Tyler
Clippard, his fifth pitcher of the night, out
to start the eighth. 

After retiring Alcides Escobar, Clippard
walked Ben Zobrist and Lorenzo Cain, and
closer Jeurys Familia was summoned.
Familia got Hosmer to tap a slow roller to
the right side and Murphy charged in only
to have the dribbler sneak under his glove
and roll into short rightfield.

That allowed Zobrist to score and Cain
to reach third. Mike Moustakas followed
with a ground single to right that scored
Cain and Salvador Perez added another sin-
gle to right to plate Hosmer for the third
run of the inning.

“Daniel Murphy did not lose this game,
we lost this game as a team,” Mets captain
David Wright said about the man who set
an MLB record with home runs in six suc-
cessive postseason games for New York
during their run to the World Series.

Moustakas said the Royals keep fighting
and applying pressure. “We’re just trying to
put the ball in play,” Moustakas said after
driving in the game-winning run.

“Familia, that guy throws a bowling-ball
sinker and Hoz did a good job of putting
the ball in play and make some things hap-
pen. It’s just kind of how the ball bounced
today.” After throwing a 1-2-3 eighth, closer
Davis put men on first and second with one
out before Lucas Duda hit a soft liner to
third baseman Moustakas, who fired to first
to double up Yoenis Cespedes, who strayed
too far, for a game-ending double play.

The victory put the Royals on the cusp
of their first title since their 1985 triumph
over cross-state rivals the St. Louis
Cardinals. —Reuters

GLASGOW: Fan Yilin, Viktoriia Komova,
Daria Spiridonova and Madison Kocian
shared an unprecedented four gold
medals at the gymnastics world champi-
onships on Saturday when the judges
could not decide between their asym-
metric bars routines.

China’s Fan was the first to be award-
ed 15.366 points for her gravity-defying
routine that involved travelling between
the two bars while executing a number
of difficult elements. Next up was 2011
champion Komova, who fell from her sig-
nature apparatus during the women’s
team final earlier in the week.

When she nailed her dismount she
looked pleased to have avoided any dra-
ma and then looked bemused at draw-
ing the same score as her Chinese rival.

From then on, the gymnasts kept
bursting into laughter as first American
Kocian and then Komova’s fellow Russian
Spiridonova also joined the 15.366 gang.

With the giant television screen con-
firming that there were indeed four
champions from the eight-woman final,
the gold medallists stood with their arms
around each other in a straight line as
the crowd gave them a standing ovation.

“It’s definitely crazy. I wasn’t sure if
they were going to do a tie-breaker but I
knew my execution would be a little bet-
ter based on qualifications, so I knew
either way I was going to have a medal. I
was just hoping it’d still be gold,” Kocian

said after earning her second gold in
Glasgow following the success of the
American women in the team competi-
tion. The Russians were still in shock after
a prolonged medals ceremony featured
three national anthems being played
and the master of ceremonies making
four announcements starting with
“Winner of the gold medal and the 2015
uneven bars champion is....”

Organisers also had to abandon the
flag-raising ceremony as there was no
room for three flags on the same hori-
zontal pole.

“I’ve never seen anything like this and
I didn’t think anything like this would
even be possible. It’s great that we are in
this together and we will share the victo-
ry,” Spiridonova said. Komova added: “It
was hard to deal with the nerves after
they started to announce the results. I
am personally shocked. 

It’s the first time the judges had such
a hard time deciding who the champion
was on bars.” While so many gold medals
have never been given out in one event
before, there was a five-way tie for silver
at the 1922 championships on the pom-
mel horse.

Saturday’s final also featured 2012
Olympic all-around champion Gabby
Douglas but she missed out on stepping
on to the crowded top podium with
15.133 — the second highest score of
the competition. — Reuters

PITTSBURGH: Jeff Zatkoff No. 37 of the Pittsburgh Penguins makes a save in this file photo.  — AFP

Penguins blank Leafs, Bruins win

Western Conference
Central Division

W L OTL GF GA PTS
Dallas 9 2 0 40 30 18
St. Louis 8 2 1 30 23 17
Nashville 7 1 2 30 21 16
Minnesota 7 2 2 35 32 16
Winnipeg 7 3 1 35 28 15
Chicago 6 5 0 24 24 12
Colorado 3 6 1 24 29 7

Pacific Division
Los Angeles 7 3 0 24 21 14
Vancouver 5 2 4 32 25 14
Arizona 5 5 1 30 32 11
San Jose 5 5 0 27 25 10
Edmonton 4 8 0 32 39 8
Calgary 3 8 1 27 50 7
Anaheim 1 7 2 10 27 4

Eastern Conference
Tlantic Division

Montreal 10 2 0 45 23 20

Boston 6 3 1 39 31 13
Florida 5 4 2 32 23 12
Ottawa 5 4 2 35 36 12
Tampa Bay 5 5 2 29 31 12
Detroit 5 5 1 28 30 11
Buffalo 4 7 0 26 34 8
Toronto 1 7 2 20 35 4

Metropolitan Division
Washington 8 2 0 34 23 16
NY Rangers 7 2 2 31 21 16
NY Islanders 6 2 3 35 28 15
Pittsburgh 7 4 0 24 20 14
New Jersey 6 4 1 28 29 13
Philadelphia 4 4 2 21 29 10
Carolina 5 6 0 23 30 10
Columbus 2 10 0 25 46 4
Note: Overtime losses (OTL) are worth one
point in the standings and are not included in
the loss column (L) 

NFL Standings

New Jersey 3, NY Islanders 2 (SO); Dallas 5, San Jose 3; Los Angeles 4, Nashville 3 (OT);
Pittsburgh 4, Toronto 0; Detroit 5, Ottawa 3; Boston 3, Tampa Bay 1; Washington 2, Florida 1
(OT); Winnipeg 3, Columbus 2; St. Louis 3, Minnesota 2 (OT); Calgary 5, Edmonton 4.

Royals one win away 
from World Series crown

Four gymnasts share 
asymmetric bars gold

GLASGOW: Four gold medal winners China’s Fan Yilin (from left), Russia’s Viktoriia
Komova, Russia’s Daria Spiridonova and Madison Kocian of the US pose on the podi-
um after their uneven bars exercises at the women’s apparatus final competition at
the World Artistic Gymnastics championships.  — AP


